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99-1000

Washington D

May 9, 1985
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY--l.OOOTH NEWSLETTER

Dear Friends
Nothing gives me greater happiness than putting my pen to paper and writing this
one-thousandth weekly Congressional newsletter to residents of South Texas.
some kind of

This is

anniversary~

Since 1965 when I came to Congress, I've been writing these weekly reports to yo my constituents, friends and neighbors.

In the early years I put the sword to rest

whenever Congress was adjourned for IIIOre than just a few days.

That's why my news-

letters sometimes dropped off and then picked up again when Congress reconvened.
that rest period for the pen didn't last long.

But

For over 17 years now. I've been

writing the column on a weekly basis to keep the stories coming.
And believe me. it has been touch and go at times.
1968 when Washington was ablaze with civil disturbances.
column and then departed for South Texas.

I remember well the summer

0

I had written my weekly

I had left instructions that a member of m

staff was to run it off the mimeograph right away.
Guard and was called to get over to the Armory.

He was a member of the National

But Celia, mY long-time Assistant.

remembers telling him "not until the newsletter goes out:" And out it went-careening on the rear of a mail truck through streets on fire.

You know the old

line ... "through rain or sleet or snow."
And then there's the real shoestring stuff.
around at 30.000 feet writing on my knee.

Sometimes I'm on an airplane bounci

One time. a year or so ago. I was weather

bound at the airport in Hauston on my way back to Washington from South Texas.

I

!

had already written that" week's news1etter--but as most radio stations in our area
know. I also put out a tandem radio address to parallel the Qewsletter articles.
There 1 am in Houston Intercontinental airport making a taped radio address from a
phone booth while they're call ing "last board" for my f1 ight:

If anyone ever wonders

what is the crackle behind my voice on those radio shows--we11. you've got one of
the secrets

now~

And I've never given in to the craze of using shiny paper and fancy type-setting
computers.

I like to keep it persona1--just me writing and the old printer cranking

them out in old fashioned ink.

No big blown up pictures of yours tru1y--just as much

space devoted to the stories as I can fit and have it remain readable.
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The major media in our area cover the national news very well.

I prefer to

always focus on a small town getting a grant; a youngster getting that college scholallship; a group of farmers, ranchers or business leaders coming to my Washington

office-~

those kinds of stories appear in my weekly column as well as our weekly newspapers in
South Texas.
And for long-time readers of my newsletter, you know I keep all up to date on my
doings as Chairman of the House Agriculture Committee. But the personal touch will
always be there--b¥ now most South Texans know my recipe for "Eggs Rio Grande" and
"Pecan Pie"--and I 11 even run them one more time on demand~
If I weren't here and YOU weren't there--I would not have the suoreme oleasure Oi
sitting down once a week and wrlting these messages to you--my South Texas nelghbors.
God bless--and hopefully I'll write another 1,000 newsletters. That would bring us
into the year 2005. Now that'll be an anniversary:
#

#

#

#

#

#

#

U.S. AND MEXICAN LEGISLATORS TO MEET IN MEXICO CITY. The 25th annual meeting between
U S and Mexican national legislators will take place in Mexico City May 10-12. As in
years past, your Congressman will be the Chairman of the U S House of Representatives'
contingent.
Every year, we get together with our ~~xican counterparts (alternating locations
between the U S and Mexico) to discuss pending matters of cooperation and concern suc
as trade, immigration, law enforcement and maritime issues.
#

#

#

#

#

#

#

A VIEW FROM THE BOW. The Ambassador of Denmark, the Honorable Eigil Jorgensen, and
Iks Jorgensen, invited your Congressman for a tour of the "Danmark." It is a majesti
looking three masted square-rigger. For old Navy hands, the cadets still sleep in
hammocks--but alas, there is no more "crows nest. "
At about 6 p.m. on April 23rd I received a full tour of the ship in the company
of its Captain, Vilhelm Hansen, and there was an on-board reception as well.
The ship fulfills training missions for the Danish Navy and about 80 cadets had
made the trip from Denmark to the US. It was a brief, but fine break from usual
routine late in the day. When you learn to sail on a craft such as the "Danmark"
you learn for good.
#

#

#

#
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#

#

MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 12. The second Sunday in May has been our traditional time to
honor the women who are our mothers. We send flowers, candy and cards--and the long
distance phone lines are jammed for 24 hours straight.
It is a day for acknowledging the role of the modern mother--which goes far
beyond child rearing. Our contemporary mother often works outside the home while
still maintaining the energy to make the family unit tick with precision. Her love
still plays the central role in the family.
So for all mothers in South Texas--your Congressman extends his personal best
wishes, and the hope that the Lord bless you and those whom you love.
#

#

#

#

#

#

#

V!SITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr and Mrs Jack Nelson and family of Har1i~n,
M1SS Edna Ramon of Austin, formerly of Rio Grande City, Mr Ronnie Oliveira of
Brownsville, Mrs Gen Long of McAllen, Mr and Mrs Alfonso H Perez of Roma,
Mr Harvey B Everett of Mission; Mrs Josephine Miller of Sinton; Texas St5te
Representative Billy Hall Jr of Laredo.
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